
.ir. David Streitfeld.Book World 	 3/22/98 
Th e Washington Post 
1150 15 St., Ni 
Washington, DC 2(X171 

Dear 	Streitfeld, 

hissing fro= the caption on yt)ur today's article is, "Political Prejudices." 

A correct caption would have been "Politics, Political Prejudices and the Writ Pr." 

What is raising feom the article is any recognition of the responsibility 
for the lack of interest in ma,lor, especially political interest in the United 

States is its press, with the Post as en example. 

(Please excuse py typing. I'll be 85 in two weeks, my health is seriouslt 

impaired, and r  have to keep my right leg horieuntl ande4y left with the heel 

higher than my heart, with the typewriter between my legs. And I still de 

write every day and because of the bouott of the subjp eetematter and of the 

writing, particularly by the Peat, it will be a massive reard for our history, 

no never to be set in type.) 

Certainly the massacre at hiapas line a terrible thing and sheu;d have been 

widely reported. It did no harm to report it in this ceountry so it got the 
attention it deserved here. 

It and other issues did and do in Latin emerioa and the writers are heard 

on them ther at least in part because of the different attitude of that press. 

In this country, the aseassination of a president is a de facto coup 20:4 
d'etat, regerdlese of the intent of the assassin or assassins. It nullified 
our entire system. it  is the greatest of subversion to those who believe in cur 

systenn as distinguished from those who benefit from it and from violation:3 of 

at least its intent. 

I wrote the first book based on the record of the Warren Comeission and had 

it finished the middle cf February, 1965. That was five months after the aeport 
was issued, three months after the appended 26 voleres were out. I had to become 
a ;bbl isher to open the subject a uv and, broke and in debt, I become the 

ccountryie smallest publisher. 

A frietWhe was my aepublican congressman took the ribhen copy of the 

manuscript to the Post after reading it. Ile knew some of the editors. The 

man script was given to the outstanding liberal on the news staff, the late 

Larry Stern. Tqw or three months later when I asked for it from tarry, he had a 
marheI at -0e0.14F"7  of the trOplioespaced ms. lied gone no faathur in it. 

After more than a hundred rejections internationally, without a single 

adverse editorial comment, I became a publisher. bade a success of that first 
P book, too. Dell, which had turned ti down twice as Dell and once as Dial cane to 



ee, me and asked to reprint it. It was 	only bestVsellinn work of nonfiction 

for six months. Went th -rough four printings, only three accounted for in a big e 
screuine ( and suinj is a practucal impossibility for the average writer who 

has a suit) and even then not a paper, Pest included, oven mentioned that first 
book on our de facto coup d'etat. 

That, with difficulty, I still keep available, and after more than 30 years 
I have not had a call or a letter from any of those of whom that work-fie so 

critical eoep)eieieg vat I was unfair or inaccurate in whAt I said of him. 
1./ 

At the Post its then review/ if I remember his name correctly, it was 
Geoffrey Schmidt, likeyhitewashe The Rol:mit  on the Warreh Report  very much and 
wrote a favorable review. /e  and his secretary are my source for tolling you 

he was told to kill it by Ben_iradlee, with the explanation he did not know 
enough to knew whether in the book I was truthful or accurate. 

(With that 9tandari no Einstein ought ever write a book.) 
I've published I thinabout 10 now, without one being reviewed by the Post 

or by r12Y daily of which J  know, or Sunday. 
I was Andy Jackson's one determined man who beceee a m/ority in one of r 

earliest Fj'IA Lawsuit of which there pre about a dozen. In the 1974 amendingitW 
of that ost emerican of laws one of my suits was cited in the debates, or'in the 

gi 
lej.slative history, as requiring the amending of the inveetigatar files exemption. 

That, of,course, had no news value so no paper mentioned it. I worked on the 
!Jill and in those days there was never a minute some reporter was not in the 
gallery. Aid, of course, it is in the Congressional r̀ecord. There was a detail 

that made it less newsworthy: it was the sole surviving Kennedy brother who saw 
to it that the legislative htetory would be clear, without question on t'is. 

decently the DJ Inspector (leneral issued a report on the troubles with the 
F3I's la* It confireed b=nertreublee but said that at least the Lab did net 
use perbury. Which is a lie, it did. 

R2a That wan a standard FBI means of opposing me in resisting compliance 
with tha most keerican of laws, FOLtselt liedite-head off under oath. In an 

/17.4. sea unsuccessful effort to end that pair;t1,--re put myself under oath,\Colen- 
r\ 

terily, instead of hiding behind immune lawyers pleadings, to6sharge perjul to 
the FBI's lab. If I lied I was a perjurer, and the decision on whether to pro-
socute was by the FBI's counsel, the USA for the DC, with the t'ivil Divsion 
sometimes involved. 

How did the FBI defends itself, how dad it confront the one old =an who 
was then ill, broke and in debt? Did it charge me? No, it actually told that 

court, coey on reqUiost, that could make that charge ad Infiniti= because 



3 

Of kmew snore about the assassination and surrounding events than anyone working 
for the FBI. And the judge accepted that as an answer, a defense! 

As did the press, which ignored all of that, tocef. 
If I'd been in Chaipse my chances ofleing heard would have been better. N.) 
tiben that intendedly dishonest V=.t Case Cloded of 'Jerald Posner appeared 

with a ma-bar publisher who places ads in the Post, the Post gave it a big play. 
Wben 	Case (,men appeared, refuting-P4giii'Posner, the Post ignored that That 
it referred to Pener as unable to tell the trtuth even by ,?accident was not 
mentioned, nor was hip pro fen plagiarisms  also charged. 

I have more than 20,000 letters from- total strangers, despite the total 
boycott of the press, and my are some of them wonderful! 

When my 1z:et book was published core erci ellY• a member of the Post staff 
boyght a copy and gave it to your department in the hope it would be reviewed. 

a bit of butchery at Carroll e Graf but I 
and tell no it was not worth any mention, 

I an confident that ovsr the years well over 
none agreeing with no that I know of, and 3  

oNi-Lieltee 6eir also had free and unsupervised-  Ycesr-rtrfo 
third of a million pages I got by all those unrItported POIA lawsuits that'pre 
=one tkEe earliestijI have yet to get a complaint from any reporter that 
Was not honest and accurate in what I told him. Asking nothing in return/ 

g This has become a nee kind of investigative reporting and it has brought 
much to light. Hot that the people have any wa:y of knowing that from their press. eekee- 
I have done with boolnwe the daily press should have done and refused to do. 

But not in any Chiapas; dio it is not worthy of any mention or, horror of 
homes, any review. 

We have those who would be our equivalent of Fuentes and Garcia Earquez 
but, nothing personal intended, what you represent makes that impossible. eel-244A What is''enveillas changed so raducally since my daily reporting days ended 
in about 1934. 

We had a coup d'etat and not a paper has mentioned it, explained it in any 
Nway to the people. (,4e have a govern.ent that resorts to felonies to violate 
the Okolaw. Neither is news:ea-thy  for neither has been mentioned in any part 
of the press of which.T know. 

There is more, much more, bat I doubt you want to hear it and I have to 
unwind myself, move around a bit and then get back to work. writing. 

Sincerely, 
1
4, 'IVO 
7 1e/LAILti 

Harold Weisberg 

It is titled NEVER AGAIN! There was 
challenge you to get that, read it, 
leave alone a review). 

I don t keep records on it but 
a hundred reporters have been here, 
ell writing in the field, they have 
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Politics and the Writer 

I
n South .kmerka, itlialmost inevitable 
that novelists get invoisied anpolities 
or regularly ointment on politica! 

istaim its this courans.r. it's closer to  itub- 
thk When Norman ALuler ran hrma or s 

sit 
o N 	 f iore Vidal ler Cc' ogtors. 

retebrille% 172:1Wr thal1 
LiSiors. 

of mator Airnericm. 
out srootag real people and 

. 	et has falInt way out 
Stelitheck and 

•-• 	{ Garcia talarmara's 
lat-wt Look ‘-/-dlis Kith:coping was 
jwt such a 	reporinge. Mae Carless 
Fuentes ; 	--eirtrator on the 
troobles ' 

This' seri: 	curlier this 
month althe 	- :eonthe 
Atuericas" put on he Vti'a 	Dr, by 
the OrpoLuition of Ana-it:mu Stated. to 
mark in Stith arueiverary. Must of Use 
events foamed on politiai and econorrics. 
with purism such iustues as-Ilosnan 
Rights in a Demortatic Ere and 'Oil-r-
e-ming Poverty.-  

Sut these ma also a rend made up of 
six Nobel lactreates, including Wcut indian 
port Derek Wilco°. ?Mexican chemist 
Mario Molina and the United Satin's Jody 
Williams, whiner of the Nobel Pace Prize 
teat year ha the rampoism Minn bud 
nines- A crept  at hems 	Pismirs 
delivered 

 
one al the lot note ad/fosse-a. 

sayiig. among ocher things, that he had no 
Saw of the care viroleot pre.- ' 	farm 
of U.S. imperialism -the 	Any. 

airsid 	Laiset•-  titir nay- 
ehat asked. 

Afterward. a frock — - • = '7 'tat 
WO out for went. 
hones of Ihe dap 	 - 	I 
told !rimer& 	avoided piiitiss as 
if wet-ea Sqr3r. thAI cadd MIT'. them sick 

file 	re. 	- -'•••• 'a• :a:as sick 

Foam, R.:winded. Kr a Latin .iimerican 
writeit he added. it siesta mean 
Mg leis historic responszleities "The Unit 
eel Sates and West ern Europe have derel-
optel civil socielks IhrtaterAit the 
centuries that rtinpArta to tosses that tax 
taositions. start debates. polize Nob- 

'Whersas in Latin Arrwr'ca. if the 
suitor does not speak. sorelia.C3 nobody 
ars- airs. 

Look at the Diventhe.r masiaar of 45 
Ltidians,atyaeyoi theca warm and chil-
dren. by A para.rachiauy graup in the holm- 

Mcodzso saw of Chiapas. leA 	.13 
lage. Why should this become an 
inieroatiowl event? En a real Measure. 
Wane so Fumy writers have spesisen 
about it. Esao today, the Chiapas omesacre 
is 

 
or /Waal* of how the Mk,. Of iniourde 

Wile bens:, - 	 that still lack 
the pro'- 	: Were aeatiint 
them in .7tf -- 	Are steM 
RAO 	1 	 n .irPC 

Litt 	 ; 	: 	red 
agarian blew and perpetuating nu-

. So this is when. the writer Intervenes 
sey. as Porrle Zola &I a hundred yeam -•  

farnoe." 
On the Nam! panel  Wajcogt proved 

moth more hesitant than Nedra. Since he 
was the sole writer on the panel the mod-
erator aiked him early on to &Ate the 
word niliztocratoy.-  

'En eery afraid of hig alaStraCt rows." 
the poet responded. "I cant erpha them, 
and dAtNI think I have the authority to 
	them.' Any adempt, he added, 
would be "slospneerhag or cheihes, and 1 
dUn't :1-7.11n ■10 dent- 

in his other Pomo-atm& he touched opon 
important ideas, taking issue Sm- instance 
with nierdes'sclimiss,4 of Michey MOUSE. 
"He one, front a very big 	try...ISh „ , 
terry hard to conquer Mexico cultuntlta 
That's not true of the Carihheact 

The Caribbean. lsfac1onthe 
way to beaming an econanic colony of 
the States. The beaches used to hdong to 
the peaple. Walcott noted: now they're 
often fenced off for bendy hotels far 
tourists.. This ball being done in the sane 
of economic rnogresn, header& and if you 
;hied t:a tiOt it you were nocesied drop 
&Inning the ishndert to  itdvert7- 

The ietrrat of the panel. woulihel permit 
these ideas to be treated in depth, however. 
-The idea thieve dna is, 'Hurry up and get 
to the point," Walcott noted to me bier. 
It even affects oral and written :spans. 
You can't haw too many parentbewsite 
cornersation Wray hunts wank! have lak-
en A long rinse to answer those -/bestir/rd." 

As for writers making map deciatatirs' 
whether peaks?, social or acne-am, "[don't 
third' r they're good at that. I dusit think 
they shoukt be good at it.The process of 
earnination that goes into creating any-
thing-es:pet-tally faction or poetry-is 
°brio.* much more compticined.. If any-
one arderytal CO SantralliZn it, you have 
great fear of being glib Or pantrnin, That's 
my feart at k26[. 

Vet while his own weak is not consid: 
tied especially political he does share 
Fuentes's notion byntci nodal role for 
writers. '1 think it lelatea to the experi-
ence of poverty. This Lea very well-off 
country. whereas the inarnedlany of pover-
ty in places like Mexico 3.C4 the 
Caribbean mikes pan aware, is it makes 
me aware day. of the depilation that 
does kuptra with people. And that the 
writer's rem-sensibility Ties with these peo-
ple, not with the sell-off in rtes where 
daings work and there is a comforts?* 
rhythm to lift' 

Bear's Olnanuorn 

Graf Re= Lean iit-erd winning science 
fiction writer...2i. 	en.-sigh to have/pub- 
fished two 	art month. At a time 
when eoe."---- 	i writers are hasiag 
some 	. . • iiesdway, last saw 
was his 'est ; 

Nraer.lti- • Beer add. "Ifl were 20 
Pus dd. 1.6 ier fighting la get info mation 
pictures. That% whew the smart money 
would ga-Arnincsereenni4s. rd bor. 
ally truing/ad, driven nary, tenet get 
anything produced. and mike 10 tines 
more money than Ins making now.-  

But would be be as happy? 
"No. bat Ed be riCh. And in the Vs and 

-9111, that's far mote important ton Wog 

Greg Sear. winner of two Hugo and then 
fichnia Awards 

}ntifl." 
The mere imeresthig doe new hooks. 

to my mind. is Dinosno r. meter, 11,4% 
Slut exp?i..° 3-.- --.1-rere.le work 

"Ws n• 	, 	imarrile," the amhoa- 
said. 1-• 	na y stoat characa.r. Other- 
w,•••• 	a-tdy add: novel. We cate- 
r, 	• El; t/sa much: 	' 

ii 
.4-•' • o is went for die nett bout Bear 

7 -.1 with almost netytitiog I said. mid 
vet' • , r.a, DinascassSnstoner, ESirM7111-P, 
is rasa defeinito`y a 	onvel--the 
attern.ttetvoritis gory, reirrated toy .1.13.yeas 
Oki Peter of the effods 4 'circus troupe to 
serum some red-life arosss,s tuck to /heir 
nab--1/ habitat in South America, 

Tice illustrations heTorerDiTlolizet. are 
rerntrguset Doing an illustrated bwork 

was, in tint, part of hearts motivation, 
Ails-deer pun was the desire tan TAY laulnage 
tat his own. childhood. 'Basically. this goes 
bark to where I started in viewe fiction, 
with the Ray Harryhansen mories." 

in fact, he made the special effects who 
and behind such daissics an II Canoe Froth 
Seeseath the Sea" and -11/../eutp Million 
Mites to 'Earth A charac reit in the UCH,: 
Harrybausen approna.d. La astng unist be 
one of the few cases where a char-aver in 
the caret bas also yan'iibndx blu_da. Ire milk 
Digusattr Stammer vicarioen and WOR-
Citrki adventure? 

Etinosaan ate of cows,: standard fodder 
for chneren% mmis, and adults' Oa Think 
of Pitichmi Crichtorisloruairic Fla*. it 
book that &or &Res. In fact, he 
to &Adot mewling by Crichton- 

'La every single Crichton tawsl you find 
out that authority figure. have badly 
des:a:red something and screamed up horri-
bly, and by third act northing gems hick 
to the nosy it wens it's false KiCIISS fiction 
Scishre tiction atiout ch.mge- In this 
book, irs about greaing op,  letterer rind 
sons, and she redemption of Actallt1.ffe 

he-sr it an taithensisA for wiEllee &inn, 
oshaich is only natural for a science fiction 
writer. Whereas it croons to an outsider 
Mae ine that a sort of Cres-t.' raufs hew opts.- 
etas in the 54d. with the popularity of the 
had writers driving out the gacsi, Bear sets 
more dnister faeces Zt work. 

'Look how popular science fiction 
motifs ate,' he says. "But if sf has w on 
the tras, its lost the battle. And New 
York"-ho: shorthand for the pubfislinag 

gumerdeeing that this will 
continua They actively clo 'tot support  

and do not like the fact that science fn-- 
lion it popular. They don't !Inhere its had 
this major influence. They can't ate ii. Si. 
writers cam-ohs-re believe that yOLT htrve 
to write hits Henry tames to hen good 
writat" 

Or tilte Edith lAlaarton. 1  saw Ficurusae's 
✓ersion of The Age eif firwoosa. I thought 
this was a v.noderfEd movie, its brilliant 
and it's an alieTh to rue 	 be 
There was nothing in dui flan I o add 
aim& to None of these ciaracteus had any 
relevance to ray tile. But fm heing told, and 
the film is saying, that stain is sacred I est.-  

All this in alp /able. but fur a mornag let 
Bar cauicoe to cirri ate thcrie who "come 
along and say 'trait what I'm writing is 
Bunki ben-ruse it ha. spaceships and Utica 
about the Ed 	 had in my 
entire an..er book reciewed oulaide of 
the oder= &don Alin in the New Tad( 
fdPels., or in Las Angeles." 

His hometown of Seat& is WOrit• 
• even with Miami* aud Boeing. 
the Parr  sass book section where the 
book Miter Stands up and says. 'foe over 
liked science fiction: Beit it)  percent tat 
The people who work on fine sipper bevels 
of Miaosoft are science fiction readers." 

According to whom? 
Tsr met 

Maybe science science &bon isn't as important. 
host as influential. as Rear dads. 

'Yon don't ttlarre that. Co down to Toys 
R Us. The sold !imagined when I was a 
kid in the 'SCis, the thiogia wanted to play 
with, lo on the earls cow Starship Troop-
ers toss, Star Wars, Star Trek Crews, Jni-m 
Carter of Mars, Taman." 

Or look at Isaac Asimoishomdatioo 
scrim which out ardluential in a ditirrt-al 
way. Bear's other new book h Fausdation 
and Qtanoe, the sewed hen AV.' fen, (the 
fast was written by Gregory ?sink/di net 
in the Foundation tarricerse. 

11,11-'llatto-nOPiar on worlds created 
by others. I suggested, was part of tin ma-
son teen the b-st science fiction Wail -N. 
hines Bear AM Bedard, gist less respect 
dim they dt-serve. You don't trod Norman 
nailer doing sequels to Gore Vidal hooks. 

didn't hate as much freedom as in we 
of my men books because I'm writing in 
someone else's universe,' hear admitted. 
"But this the unherse, the one that went 
on ha become the standard science fiction 
world than we see in niftriafi picture-5. If 
you watch 'Sur Wars', then go back anti 
read the OriginniFOVIZkaiOn trionZs ya w  
realize what George Lucas  was  reading 
wiser' h• was a lea- 

k:law was an odd dock a Tilnai 
wrote voluminously partly because he teet. 
er ,  did anything else. Medial chive. and 
bated to leave New leak City, lie serums. iii 
add sort tnwmika series that ranges 
=MI intergalactic space. But then the 
books. as Beet points rot, are true to his 
P,,rtolattY- -it -4,,  the fuse drawing rruln 
gribial'a empire S.M.r4,2 Everything hap,  
peneti between two tar hive people in 
small rooms, beet the scope muerte: the 
entire Znista...' 

At ti-R end of our chat, extrausted. I Ltd 
Sew he was one of the most ova Nkrisalni 
writers I'd ei-er rod. 
-That's good. II you don't hare opinions 

no-andays. , you're not going to wieder: • 
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